MooD Platform 16.057 Hotfix 2
Announcing a release of important quality, security and stability fixes.
21st February 2020

Thanks to excellent feedback from our internal teams and customers, we’ve put together a number of important
quality, security and stability fixes to improve your MooD platform experience.
These fixes have been rolled into a hotfix for MooD 16.057, available now from the MooD Support Portal downloads
page (https://supportportal.moodinternational.com/hc/en-us/sections/115001521765-MooD-Enterprise).
Hotfixes are cumulative and contain all bug fixes from previous hotfixes.
If you have questions on how to upgrade your estate, or you would like to know more about any of these fixes,
please contact support (moodsupport@caci.co.uk).
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The following issues have been addressed:

Issue #

Issue Title

11929
11907

ArchiMate import stops updating fields if a specific bad import has occurred (or there's a whitespace
plus further content added to the source)
Cannot import relationships on relationships as part of the ArchiMate Import

11937

Snapshot Synchronizer Out of Memory or Crash when snapshotting the ArchiMate Blueprint

11952

Document Synchroniser (MDD) /BIE: Generating a large document can cause instability in the
repository's BIE worker process
Document Synchroniser (MDD): Custom Text Headings come out ignoring font style and in italics

11914
11906

11917

Document Synchroniser (MDD): The font size and theme are changing when exporting a formatted
text field to Word then copying back to MooD
Document Synchroniser (MDD): cannot set Title property if the source template doesn't contain a
Title
Definition Window / Document Synchroniser (MDD): Setting font to Arial 11 in the definition
window and then exporting to MDD shows Arial 12
Definition Window: Fonts misreport as size 10 in the ribbon when pasted from word

11912

Definition Window: Can't easily remove formatting

11911

Definition Window: Can't paste as plain text

11916
11943

Definition Window: Copying from Word and changing style causes the next line to go small when
changing the heading font size
Editing a formatted text field and navigating away does not offer a warning regarding unsaved work

11680

Info Panel Not Updating Fractional Number Measure Value in Swedish Locale

11925
11942

Queries: ‘Contains Word’ doesn't pick up all results when upgrading from Rich Text Memo Fields
(MooD 15)
The ‘Copy file’ BIA was not executing from ‘Upload file’ panel when part of a group

11945

SAT fails to update all records when triggers exist on MooDElementData table

11671
11226

Synchronizers not merging with Integrator because of continual updates in live to the run-history
logs
The ‘Change password’ panel doesn't display a ‘Destination variable’ input

11931

The ‘Change password’ panel fails to reset password in MAE when ‘password complexity’ is enforced

10995

Password Change Through Status Bar Doesn't Work

11940

Model raises 'Leave page' message on navigate after save

11935

Buttons fail to upgrade from MooD 2010

11932
11913
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